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NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

| Every county fit OMo, £2 other!
trailing at
€64***% ;
jstate*, and two Canadian province*
the hadf iff'
fc»»# back in
n i f l l i m n r * A t - wera *»l«*«ented in the attendance
a
default Bo??,
K ie l i W l i l i i M m I*
Farmers’ Week, held on the
Township,
•at
Bow, .Fri
t f l V IE* w a ilv it v l«jce w p u s of Ohio State University fa
ed $5 to 22 in
day night 'fer.R,
i»
1987.
Officials of the College o f
the arnmail'
between these
*:
'
] Agriculture anticipate an attendance
/
Lwenae fee# collected by January {equally large and from as many difClarence Mawie, Columbus, and [t8^ ^ nar *we
COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 18^—The
session the
12 from the sale of 1928 motor ve ferent points, at the Farmers* Week Curtis Davis, Selma were arraigned j Ho„
,‘
Bureau
o f Inspection and -Supervision,
from
all
-part?
hide tags in Greene County amount winch basins January 30 and -end# before Judge Golden C, Davis in th&Lf *he court;
o f Public Offices is busy sending out
lug Cedarville
to $39,475.40, a substantial increase February 8 of this year. The total municipal court, Springfield, Wednee- L eiirw
forms for annual reports to the chief
in the last half
over the corresponding^period in 1927, attendance last year was 5,940.
day on charge? o f grand larceny Lt! j L j i j T "
fiscal officers o f each political sub
by
Bate?,
right
according to a report compiled by
From this county last .year the at growing out of the i f e r f b - o f - 4 f o r ^ / l 3 r f
division or taxing district of each
Icing up,,for lost
Deputy Auditor P. H. Creswell,
tendance was 57. This year, it is o f sheep from the farm o f A, E. Wild-] rim*
county
in the state, Those officer#
Name the lead of
Half of this sum, or $19,787.70, re estimated that more than 100 farm mjm, on the*Cplumbns pike, '
“
IS T sS m
must prepare a financial report for
vert# to the state for the state road folks will register at Columbus for
Mass?# wa*-turned over to Sheriff
the preceding fiscal year, to be pub
of the fastest
maintenance and repair fund.
all or part of the week.
George W. Benham last Friday bv
lished in a newspaper in the said
Boss court and
Total number of 1928 license tags
There-are 395 different events on Madison County authorities, who had! , nriBnijfnr
political subdivision or taxing dis
itnessed
the
com
distributed so far in Greene County the program of the 1928 Farmers1 caused.hisc arrest in Columbus a week
,
trict, and if there is no such news
nary game1the
is placed at 6,324 in the report. This5Wefek,- distributed over five days. All ago Monday. Davis, a half brother Cedarvflle’ jrfrir
paper,
then it is to be published in «
Seated the Boas
includes $4, $6 and $10 passenger car departments of the College of Agri of Mastic, was turned aver to the I Townsld® co.i
newspaper -of general circulation in
g
score
of
19
to
plates, commercial car tags, passeng-. culture are contributing to the pro Clark Comity- authorities by Madison 117> ^Jibejiig
the county. The reports are for the
first time in sever converted, motorcycle, side .and gram, and there are noted out-of- County Officials late Monday and re-1 nrlT
JtT
use
of city and village school districts,
Cedarville s?xtrailer licenses.
w*ATCfidf![ Sttidio
state speakers' on important- agri turned tc, the C la * County j*U.
£ *j£ Z J £ F
the rural school districts - of the,,
the
heavy
end
of
Licenses sold in Xenia city alone cultural topics. Incidentally there The. pn-est .of the two men was|the 00unt in a
MB. and MBS. Wj H, BARBER
county, the clerks for the various;
with their ,ancinumber 1,64(5, -While 3,466 tags were have been arranged many opportun made follpwmg an investigation by|ph*
townships
of each county, village ’
Mr, and Mrs. W*. H. Barber cele- J - Mr. Barber -moved from the farm
purchased by motorists in the county, ities for the farm people themselves Deputy Sheriff Gorman Clark and . r j , . . '* _nd .
clerks-and city auditors. This is in i
brated
their.
Golden
Wedding
annito";town,
a
number
of
years
.
ago
and
exclusive of the city and various vil to express their opinions and tell of Deputy Sheriff Crabbe: o f London. )
' P ”
versity Tuesday afternoon at their and served as township trustee and is compliance with section 291 of House
lages.
the thing? which they have discover after six'; sheep were stolen ahout 10 p .
u
home
when about one hundred and now a member o f the Library Board- Bill No, 188, enacted and passed by
FGr. Tp
, Pees collected frpm the sale of tags ed about farming and farm life.
d&ys ago from the farm of -Johnson I+.
fifty
relatives
and friends were ‘enter Mrs, Barber for nearly, two decades the late Eighty-seventh 'General As
in the city of Xenia amounted to $11,No department of the forming in Headley, near London.
-•|» v
vr ~r—
tained
at
two
different
periods during ha? been a teacher in the United sembly on April. 14- of last year,
448,70, half of which, $5,724.35, goes dustry has keen neglected in the pro
Ott the -farm' a coal delivery slip
**
/
the
afternoon
and
in
the
evening.
Presbyterian Sabbath School and was which makes publication of such re-,
to the state and the balance to the gram. The problem of the farm- home was found with’ the name of Mas-1 **
iff.
— a--*The
Color
decorations
were
white
for
many year? leader of the choir. ports mandatory.
city for street maintenance.
maker as well as o f the farm operat si? a? the driver o f the truck de-j
♦
*’
m
c ’*»*■
apd
gold,
-the
favors
being
small
She
baa been prominent in the work
Pees collected in the rural districts or, will "receive much attention,
livening the coal. With the aid of] Deid, c — —
Secretary
of
State
Clarence J,
pr-per
hearts
bearing
the
dates
1878of Elbe W. C. T.’U. and always gave of
of the county, excluding the city and
Ohio farmer? and their families Columhu? officer?, Clark and Crabbe, |Pe<*rsr f ff ——
Brown and Director of Motor Ve
1928.A
luncheon
in
two
courses
was
her
time
for
other
up-lift
work
villages, totalled $19,401,50, of which Will be attracted to the campus "of who found; the slip, traced the .driver
.
■
The bride and groom of fifty years hicles Chalmers R. Wilson are being
'25 •served each group of-guests.
half, $9,700,75, is placed in the county ihe state university during, the Week of the coal truck and found Massiej ‘ „ al? /T’"“— — ---9
The families o f the celebrants rep-,'.ago were not on!yvwarmly felicitated highly commended for the manner in
.road maintenlice anjj, repair fund not .only by the program -of meetings, at hi? home in Columbus. He was
. ROSS T* fWNSHIP
resent two of the older families of by- their guests during the day but which they have handled the distri-'
and the remainder reverts to the lectures and demonstrations, which arrested - and taken to the. London Player#
] .,
G this section date back well on to have the well wishes of the entire bution of the. 1928 motor license
state. ’
Rehm, rf
have been arranged by the College of jafi,
«,
century. Mr, Barber is a son of the community, for-many more years of plates. All distribution points were
Following figures show the number Agriculture, but also'by many .annual While denying the theft of the. Jenks, I f —_——;
.3
late John A. Barber, while Mrs, Bar- wedded life. There were guests pres- supplied. with license tags by Dec- ,
Of auto tags sold in each village in meeting? .of associations find fghieties sheep from the Headley farm and j Cordon, c
bar, is the daughter of the .late John enfc from Cincinnati, Columbus, Xenia ember first according to the scheduled
the county and the city o f Xenia connected- with agriculturcu’-'^piese furnishing; an alibi -for the night] Held, g — .— «— r .~!—Q
program, which was several weeks
M* Tatbox.
,
. and Springfield.
including half the total fees collected organisations include associations of those sh?ep were stolen,' Massie ad- Murray, ,rg
earlier than any previous administra
which reverts to the street niainlen, breeders of variou? type? pf live mitted making two raid? on the farm JSwain, I g ------ .1
tion, the innovation meeting with
B|G BARN A N D LIVE
: ance fund in the village in which the stock, vegetable growers, beekeepers of Wildmm» in Clark County when 41 j Agnor, lg — 4»wi
general, approval over the entire STOCK LOST BY FIRE
collections were made:
the Ohio Farm- Bureau Federation sheep wer^ taken the nights of Dee.
state. The. above officials are now1"
Total?
/ ' Fail-field,. $482,46. from 185 tags and the Ohio Farm Women's Club 21 and J?n< 4.
He implicated his
faking
the preliminary steps'.for thB
A Iqrge bam belonging to ,Earl
sold t Osborn, $1,108,05 from 320 tags; Federation.
half brother,, who- was also arrested.
manufacture of the 1929 plates and
Strickland,
west
of
Jamestown,
on
the
Cedarville, $706,80 from sale of 195 Special reduced railway rate# have Unable to,connect the two men with
Nqnia pike, was destroyed by ’fire the designer# are running tests in'thetags; Bowersvjlls, $114,75 from sale been offered by the carriers of the the Madison*€ew«g( thefiyUlaric- and
eairly last Thursday morning. Cause different color scheme?, so that the
of fifty tags;. Clifton, $62,20 from the state, to the farmer? attending the Crabbe consented- ^ turning the men
unknown.
^
\ colors may he properly ^Mended, All
The
Third
division
of
the
Literary
•sale .of twentjfetwd ■tags; Yellow meeting-at Columbus, and the. College over to Sheriff Benham for prosecu
society will postpone its program
Awakened at 3:30 by the barking of steel has been ordered as . well as
Springs, $684.85 from sale of 209 of Agriculture staff has made ample tion. on the charge o f stealing sheep
from Jap. 23 to Feb; 6, because of the his^ dog, .Mr. Strickland/ foufad' his other material entering into the mak
tags; Jamestown,.$636
arrangement? for. finding Tooms and in this county.
1
program to be given under the di bam a mass of flames. Neighbors ing Of the tags.- It is expected to
other accommodations near the camp
begin their manufacture on Feb. 15,
US for the visitors.
s p r in g f ir l i
Jdn, T6.— rection' of the Student Council on responded but were only able to save continuing, same Until completed so
TYF& OID FEVER NOT
ffliA V E R iG IR b
hat promises.
"'Sgfgest com Feb. 25. Here is hoping everybody aik cows. F»ve hofses, nineteen hogs, that the plate? may again ,be placed
YET UNDER CONTROL
^the state finds time to attend the program on one cow, 12 ton* of hay, 75 tyisbels an Sale by December first, thp plan
,if . : -S B S « S .SELF') andgrain.?%
the 25th and encourage the Cdhncil of; corn, and a l p i m p f a m e n t s *
[of Ohio -thi*,
fo f
finvfig-pTovefi boifi'p.j^eficw' anfi-Atw-r ‘
byjhrir presence. Them will be more worn-dostroyedi
The, typhpid fevor epidemic an Yelcesriidl.
*

v -tl

HIGH SCHOOL
NEWS ITEMS

high srinml junior*
is, ,fhere
„IS; ,Beavercreek
. ,,,,
^
-----------...
Inclusive,
Many visitors to the Capital City"
helifcved that she attempted to " end} prises laiBger even than tljose offer- Total receipts .from Cantata - —$60-20 INMAN ORDERED TO DAYTON
during
this season of the year-desir
Expenses: FOR EXAMINATION
‘ - «
,
■,, t _ ,
ed at the state Com etiavr at Columous
of
visiting the different institu-,
----------,__^__$32.36
She was found at 8 o'dock Monday bus are being offered by. the commit: Music :-----—
tions
lbcated
here have a hard time
Program For the Greene' County morning ,by her sister in the parlor I
Opera
House
rental__
10.00
Roy Inman, local jeweler, left yes
beaded By State Representative
Teachers’ Association, Saturday, Feb of the home with a bulletin her right Stanley. Layboume of Clark County, Ced. Herald Ptg, programs —
G.00 terday fqr Dayton, where he,enter? in locating them and learning the
ruary 11, 1928, at. Cedarville High temple. The bullet followed the or- Head5nfj’ the lirt is a* $75 cup for Lumber for sta g e___________,6.46 the government hospital for examina hours duriifg which visits may be
School Building:
.15 tion, under orders from the veterans’ made. Warden Preston T. Thomas of
bit region and scattered, part o f it
inU e com classes. Class Service Hdwe. n a ils____ ___
9:45 to 10;Q0, Music by the Cedar- Jodgmg in the left orbit and passing
ar^ $ i0 for
$7 for sec- Mrs. Foster, Supplies_______ 9.41 department. When Mr. Inman was the'Ohio Penitentiary permits visitors ;
v ’lle Orchestra.
discharged from the service he had to.he shown throug t that'institution
through the optic, nerve, according ondf and f t {(ft thirdj ^ th the fol
10:00 to 10.05, Devotionals by ‘ Dr, io an X-ray, taken subsequently, at jowjng classes fb be shown: Reid’s
Total,expenses
____
...,$63.37 some heart trouble and the depart at 8, 9 and 10 o’clock a. m., and 1, 2
W. R. McChesney.
Deficit fi-dm Locker fund ___$ 3.17 ment renders ,a good service In car and 3 p. m. The Penitentiary is lo
McClellan hospital, Xenia, where the Yellow Dent, Woodbttm, White,
10:05 to 10:10, Music by Glee Club. girl
Candy Sales at Games
ing for the hoys who saw service in cated in West Spring street; School
was removed.
White Cap, Yellow Clarage, ..Blue
10:10 to, 10:30, Address by Supt* Miss Rosell had company Sunday j Oarage, Common Yellow, Mixed, Total receipts from case
the recent conflict. The store will for the Blind in East Main street at
NORTHUP HATCHERY
? H. E. Zuber, Pmu Greene County
of
candy---------------„__$24.00
he.’
closed for a week or ten day .while Parsons avenue; School for the Deaf
night and it is supposed she shdt her- gingie p;flr (any variety},'and 40
READY FQR ORDERS Teacher?' Association.
and Dumb in East Tdwn street at
self with a rifle during the night. N o L ^ s (jUty variety). In the small Total cost of case pf candy__ 16.00 Mr, Inman is in the hospital,
Departmental Sessions
Washington avenue; Feeble-Minded
'
Profit
to
Locker
fund__
_
8,00
one heard the shot.
] grain classes, prises Of $o, $3 and $2
Institution
in West Broad street at
The Northup Hatchery , is again H. S. SECTION:
Rankin
McMillan,
Treas.
CAPITAL
PUNISHMENT
Owing to the fact the rifle had been. are offeroa, with wheat, odts and har“ Conduct in The High School," by rOnjoved when neighbors arrived,, it is jey to ^ 8b0wn.
Centrral avenue; Columbus State
ready for business this year and will
be..in position to -furnish chicks 'or C. A. Devoe, Supt., Boversvilie, in H^ reported the weapon with which the’
Rev., $. M. Itigmire has been in_Co- Hospital for< the Insane, West Broad,
*
The Student council is fostering a
do custom hatching. The hatchery is S, Assembly.
girl Shot herself could not be found. I
s f 1® °l)0n to “ 1® entire state regular ,program to be given at the lumbu? this week doing some re street at Lechner Street; Bureau bf
owned by Mr. Clyde Northup, who ha? ENGLISH SECTION:
This, led to .possible'foul-play theory, ^
but am restricted to the Opera House on, Jan. 25 at 8:00 p. m, search work at thd Qhio State Uni Juvenile Research, West Broad street^,
“Teaching of English," Mias Elea and Sheriff Tat? W*S notified. To J®27
avenue,
built up a good business along that
in the interest of the Locker fund. versity, .in reference- to “Capital at Wheatland ■
b?.5n along
*
•
line. He also has gained quite a nor Lackey, Bpss Twp. Schools, in the quiet the rumc^r o f alleged'murder he I Jbu exhibits not later than, noon Feb. You will miss a treat if you miss this Punishment," Different states have
Middle
Recitation
Boom.
.
Twenty-one
conventions
-Were sched
reputation as a judge at poultry
went to the scene to probe the shoot- j
J5?r* ^yboume-has charge of all program. The greater part of the different laws on this subject which
SCIENCE SECTION:
g
j exhibit? and .entries at the- exposition urogram will be produced by boys, at this time is much in the public uled for the Capital City this month,
shows and at fairs.
“The Teaching, of Sc ’.nee," by H,
The girl’s recovery is in donbt, as 0®0®*
Come out and See what your boys mind. • Rev, Ingmire will pteach bn three of which, the Association of
L. Sams, Supt«, Caesarcreek Twp., in her condition is critical.
•
,
blank? and publicity on- the can do as entertainers. ' They will this subject at Union , Service Sab Probate Judge? of Ohio, the Central
the East Recitation Boom.
District of the Ohio Newspaper AtThough there Wa$ only slight evi- sb°W are being broadcast in 11 give you the full worth of your bath evening.
Foreign Language, by Miss Emma dence to support the theory
sedation and State Wide Conference
surrounding
CjaA
County,
money and lots besides. Come pre
| HERE IS CHANCE TO
Tresis? and Miss Carrie Rife, Yellow murder, officials wate determined to iand ^® aIso
of Commanders and Adjutants of
dwtnbuted
in
JAMES
CRAFORD
DIES
pared
to
laugh.
The
boys
may
laugh
I
LIMBER UP JOINTS § Springs, in the West Recitation
ON TRIP TO FLORIDA American Legion Posts are being held
i
' . »
definitely establish the cause of death, other part? o f the state. Each of some but that will not take away
Room.
the 11 counties in central Ohio sur your privelege to do the same. Come
this week.
The ..Ohio Council of
"Old-timers" whose memories | -Upper Grade Session, Harley Hol
rounding Clark, howevOr, i» expected expecting to see real artists on the
James A, Crawford, 73, of Wash Churches, Ohio State Bar Association,
i pnd joints alike are a little creaky | lingsworth, Chairman, Paintersville,
KINSEY KOMEDY KO.
|
to have a good representation at the stage and don’t say you’re disap ington, C. H., former Greene cbuntl State Association of Common Pleas
I as regards the old-fashioned | in the Eighth Grade Room.,,
show:
pointed even if you are. The boy# an, died suddenly Friday, in Miami, Judges, Ohio Retail Clothiers and
I American dances, will find reju- | How to Obtain Result? in Arithme Again the Kinsey Komedy Ko. will For judge, the committee has se- need
a boost. You can give it to Fla., where he and hia wife were Men’s Apparel Club of Ohio will meet
I venation in that art, at the hands | tic, Mr. Willey Manker, BoWersville, have for their offering ft roaring]cured the eerrice? of Wallace E,
them.
Do as Well by your star en spending the winter. The body is to next week. These conventions bring
of an expert .“rejuvenator” at the i
How to Obtain Results in Reading, farce comedy “Love and Applesauce" Hanger,- Columbus, director of crops tertainers as you do by your star be brought north for interment. He many visitors to Columbus nearly all
sixteenth ^annual farmers' week " Miss Ruth Lewis, Qaesarfcreek.
of the latest Broadway successes. (department of the extension bureau basket-ball players. Pick out homo is survived by his widow and three of whom spend many hour? in Bight| opening at Ohio State university,
History and Civics, Mrs, Zeiner, “Love and Applesauce" is one of the of the Ohio State University, who future Senators not to say any thing sisters: Mrs, Frank Hagler, and Miss seeing Or calling on friends and ac
Monday, Jan. 30.
Silvercreek Twp,
funniest comedies that has ever been enjoys a state-wide reputation
here.
about future Presidents (of local or Elizabeth Crawford, Xenia, and Mrs. quaintances *located
. *
*
Benjamin E. Lovett, who taught
Geography, Miss Mildred Barr, written in year?. Drawing packed Exhibitors can enter ht as many ganizations) but don’t tell them aH. Lackey, Jamestown,
Henry Ford to dance the old time Bath Twp.
houses at every performances, which classes as they desire.
.
Hunters and trappers are still ap- bout it or they might try short cuts
dances, will be at Columbus on two
Lower Grades Session, Miss Eloise proves conclusively as a iatigh pro-1 His exposition, which includes be to heir goals.
plying for licenses issued by township
BUCKEYE PRESS MEETS
jays of farmers' week to demon Farquhar,
Chairman,
Cedarville, ducer, it is a hit. It tells an inter- side? industrial exhibits, a builders
JAN. 26-27 IN COLUMBUS and county clerks. The open season
Don’ forget — Jan. 25.
Opera
strate the old-fashioned steps and High School Auditorium.
esting story, and is filled with situa* show, food show, auto show, radio House—8:00 P. M.
for hares or rabbits is closed but is
figures arid Calls, and give instrucPuppet Show, Miss Farquhar’s tions that provokes peals of laughterJ show, style -shew and elaborate enterThe Buckeye Press Association will still open for opossum, raccoon and
tion.
Room,
This is not Applesauce, it is plain taimwmi pwjpwm, and the com and CHURCH AUTHORIZED
hold it? annual meeting in Colupibus fox until Feb, 1, except in Colum
Lovett is now on the staff of the
Discussion, How The Puppet Show unvarnished truth. If you miss this [grain show, which w ill;al?o include
next Thursday and Friday at-which biana; Mahoning, Trumbull, Ashta
TO M AKE LOAN time the annual newspaper show will bula Geauga, Pottage, Summit, Stark
Ford school at Dearborn, Mich. I / Correlates with School Subjects;^
one, you Will miss one Of the bertldofnesti? srieiai* and grange exhibits,
has informed the College of Agri
Noon, Lunch, Served Conveniently Up-to-date plays of the season. Don't ate to be extensively advertised Iri
also be held.
The show is for and Cuyahoga counties, where the
T^ie First United Presbyterian
culture staff that he will be in Co fo i All Teachers,
forget the title, “L.$/e and Apple- newspapers in the 11 counties surpaper? issued weekly and semi-week open season closed January 15. Minks
lumbus on the afternoons and eve AFTERNOON SESSION:
sauce."
'
rounding Clark County within a radi Church of Cedarville has been author ly in Ohio and ha? been an interest may be taken t o ' March 15th and
nings of Jan. 81 and Feb. 1, bring
1:45 to 1:85, Music by Cedarville
us of 75 mile? of Springfield for ized in Common Pleas Court to mori> ing event for several years.
The muskrafs in the Island trapping dis
gage property in an amount not, ito
ing with him the Ford orchestra to H. S. Orchestra.
[
several
weeks
prior
to
the
event,
M.
trict? to March 1st but in the Lake
convention
will
be
held
in
the
Neil
CORONOR’S REPORT
exceed $15,000, the note i<r bear in
1:65 to 2:16, Businas?;
play for the dances;
L. Brown, secretary-manager, anErie
trapping districts to March 15th,
House.
terest of not more than seven pet
From 2 o’clock to 4 o'clock j 2:15 to 8:15, Ho orable J. L, Clif
flounces.
Raymond
Howard,
Madison
Press,
The
annual Farmer’s Week at Ohio
Coroner Frank Chambliss, in his
Special nights, with elaborate en- cent. The court ordered the presi is president; G, H, ToWnsley of the State University will be held January
Lovett will give instructions in the ton, Director of Education fur the
i f ® Ite S m e n t m<£v»me, f or each of the dent and secretary of the board of Lebanon Star, executive secretary; 30 to February 3, at which time'6,000
old rime dance# Ott the third floor State of Ohio,
trustees of the church to execute the
forty-nine Inquests during the year,
II counties, rite to be arranged during
J(f she Ohio Union building.
Karlh Bull, Herald, Cedarville, re visitors are expected. The program
an increase of thirteen over the premortgage,
From 6:80 o’clock to 7:39 o'clock FIVE KILLED A T LONDON vioue year.
cording secretary and B. H, Gayman, Will include many events with ad
S
exposition week in Springfield.
ta the evening, there will be danc
Times, Canal Winchester, treasurer. dresses by 150 speaker.; from every
CROSSING IN EIGHT jDAYS the Clerk of Court.
• 4 s M liXION HEAR
DISTRICT CATTLE SHOW
ing of the Md figure# in the arm
section of the country, an electrical,
ory of the university, with Lovett
farm
implement, live stock and corn
125
DOGS
ARE
KILLED
W IL L GIVE SCHOOL PLAY |
COOLIDGE M O ND AY
Mrs, Frank Adrian, Denied and
himself dancing and demonstrat
Plans for a district Jersey cattle
County Dog Catcher Andy C, Nel show, United States Senator Simeon
Radio dkperts estimate that 16 show for 1928 were discussed Tues son, Fayette county, ha? already kill D. Fcss Is listed among the speakers.
ing some of the favorites Of a j Glen Adrian, aged 9, were kiimu in
The local High School Student j million p-njde heard President Cool* day afternoon at a district meeting ed 126 dogs this year, and unless the
■London last Saturday night when the
generation or #e ago,
There will be time set apart each fast west-bound Pennsylvania train Council Will present a Mixed Program idge Monday hi his addre#* from o f Jersey Cattle raiser? in the offices Owners com? up within the next few
HIS FIRST CATCH
evening of the woek-for the old iit their* automuttfe in Londonh. at the~ opera houie, Wednesday, Havana, the first by any president on of the Clark County Farm Bureau in day? and secure license? for the 1000
speetth was recciv- the courthouse, Springfield. The unlicensed dogs in the county he has Wm. Marshall took advantage of
dances, to limber up the Trank Adrian and Edna Merle, were . fanuary 25, at 8 p. m, The admission foreign wdL
kdnt? and lend variety to the ih- [injured hut will recover. The crow- s 25 cents an the proceeds go to the ed without a mishap. Those who meeting was attended by Jersey cat before him the task of disposing of the warm days last week and journey
ed to the Miami river where he oast
trilectual strain o f listening to ha* no protection and is said to be a looker fund. The locker* for the stu* [heard tire Pmridsmt of Cuba had an tle raisers from seven counties rep them.
his line for the first time this year.
torture* and addresses through the ;!bad one. This is five deaths ht the ddeuts were recently installed and are {experience of fegtring item the head resented are: Clark, Miami, Greene,
[same mowing within the pait eight Ibehig paid for by giving ent«rtala-| §t tihwt
btri nmt bring able Shelby, Darke, Champaign and Madi See our State Journal offer oh an- As a result he came home with *
lag.
mwts,
j to wdeN M l
hi sM4.
]days.
son,
other page.
*
« mess of fish.
%unHnrtinTifrr t]....toM— Mwrtmi>ewawiwwn/

each week new cases are reported.
The. latest i? that Of Miss Leah Wol
ford, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
J. N. Wolford,- The daughter was
stricken last Thursday, She had
Been inoculated against the disease
more than a week previous.
Charles Carr, 55, a life-long resi
dent, died Saturday, morning. For
ten years he iad been an inspector
at Wright Field in the employment
of 'the government.
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Walter Groom*,. 18, m

, ........... _

aeqssUtted

lfcfli«red At the Poet Office, CadarviUe, Ohio, October 31, 1887, of r charge o f manslaughter for
cutwing the death o f Roy Archer, 17,
w teeoscl e lm jaiRtfcor,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1928.
MR, DYER DISLIKES ELECTRICITY— WHAT ABOUT GAS?
Several (lays ago we received a communication from C*A.
Dyer, legislative agent ^or the Ohio Farm Bureau and the Ohio
State grange, relative to the u&e of electricity by the farm era
of Ohio. According to the communication Mr. Charles Jt* Hubbell, Cleveland, is under the impression that the electric tight
companies of Ohio are not giving sufficient co-operation to the
Grange and the Farm Bureau and are discriminating in rates.
W e learn from content matter that Mr. Hubbell is to look to
Mr, Dyer for pay for his services rendered in lending aid in
this work. Blanks are enclosed fo r complaints.
*
This is the first tiqje that we have heard directly or m
directly, o f the electric companies taking a stand that needs
investigation, although, we confess we have not been in touch
with all sections pf the state. The communication sent us does
not mention any particular company being guilty so we take it
that Messrs, Hubbell and Dyer have them all in the same classi
fication,
Mr. Dyer is signed as the legislative agent o f the Farm
Bureau and the Grange. That sounds well on paper but when
you get into matters he is best known about the legislative
halls in Columbus as a lobbyist.
There are thousands o f farmers in Ohio using natural gas
and hundreds of land owners who have wells that were, drilled
by. the big gas. companies that are “ plugged/” and no revenue
' coming to the land owner only when gas is drawn out. Mean
time the gas companies preach about the shortage of gas. Jus
why Messrs. Hubbell and Dyer are concerned, about electric
rates and service and not gas, we do not know. Certainly
v they are representing the farmer, the gas situation should be
looked into along with electricity, * *
,
Meantime there are many -more hundreds of thousands o:
gas consumers in the cities and towns that-are'm ore concerned
about gas charges ahd service than electric light service, which
is seldom,criticized in pur hearing.
Messrs. Hubbell and Dyer, might also look into the Bel
Telephone situation in Ohio, The legislature appropriated
more than $100,000 for an investigation but no report is forth
coming as yet. Thousands o f Ohio farmers are at the mercy
, of the phpne trust which is squeezing the life, out o f independ
ent companies all over Ohio.- So far as the trust is concerned,
rates are high-and. service rotten but probably Messrs. Hubbel'
and Dyer are not aware of the situation.
,<
W e have no interest in any utility company that needs pro
tection but it. appears rather unusual that the electric com
panies are put on the carpet and. the phone trust and the' gas
companies are ignored. The farmers should be informed by
•their legislative representative. ■
1 ,
For two or three years Gov. Donahey has endeavored to
, get the Fence law, giving utility companies the right to coliec
t higher rates before they are granted by the utility commission.
repegjed. In the last session Attorney. General Edward Turner
, took the same stand. He is still speaking at times in public
on the same question.
■
W e believe Mr. Dyer will be doing a greater service for
the farm interests, and those in cities and towns, who use,
utility service, to send the word down the line when the legis
lature next meets that the Pence law must be repealed. A s a
majority of the members of the legislature come from rura
counties Mr- Dyer should have no trouble bringing about such
a repeal Vote, A t least such a vote would show whether the
rural members would rather follow the Grange and Farm
Bureau legislative agent, or the lobbysists of the gas companies
d the phon
phone trust that have in the past been so lavish with',
about 'the1Capital city.
■mf+ Dyer should also inform the farmers, and the public
as 'well, whether he gave sanction to the legislative program
during the closing weeks of the last-session. It is known that
Mr. Dyer met with a rather stiff rebuke when; he took It uppn
•himself to recommend the infamous justice of peace:bill to
Ohio farmers. The rural counties rejected the bill as was to
be expected.
Mr. Dyer should concern himself about the repeal of the
Pence law, ‘ The farmers of Ohio owe it to themselves to see
that their legislative agent exerts some effort along that line.
It promises to be the .one big issue in the next primary " ant
general election*

who died of lojuriea suffered when
w was struck by Grooms’ car last
November, by a jury in common pleas
court Friday.
The accident occurad in Xenia when
Archer was crossing the street be
tween intersections at the supper hour to join his brother who was wait
ing for him in an automobile opposite
the plant of the Xenia jSupply Com
pany where Archer was employed.
Grooms was charged with driving a
dilapidated car without' lights and
brakes at an excessive rate of speed,
It was dark and raining hard at the
time.
Grooms Is married and has a child
a few months old.
This }s the sixth major case the
Prosecutor's office has lost in almost
that many weeks. The nature of the
cases range from rape down.

The qtijitest being waged by Frank Smith, senator-elect pf
Illinois, will be lost from all indications ahd Mr. Smith denied
his seat.
A ll o f this comes as a result of spending a half mil
lion dollars to gain the nomination and election. One million
aire'utility magnet has admitted that he put up $125,000 to in
sure Smith’s nomination and election.
W e have laws against the use o f money to secure offices,
high And low, but it seems that money yet has the greatest in
fluence in elections.
If men continue to squander great sums
to debauch the-electorate, the final solutionis to continue to re
fuse the successful candidates their office, when it is determin
ed the law has been violated.
The utility interests do not put
upvgreat sums of money to elect candidates without a hope of
using that official for a selfish purpose, probably to the undue
advantage of the utility consumer, The public at large will en
dorse the stand the Senate is to take, Senator-elect Vare of
Pennsylvania, whose seat has been denied, should meet the
same fate o f Smith.
‘
•
•
The utility interests in the country are attempting to do in
the national legislative body what has already been accom
plished in Ohio* There are members of the Ohio Senate that
are under the absolute control of the utility lobby.

PURINA FEEDS
PIG CH O W

CO W CH O W

H E N CH O W
PE N C E

B U L K Y LA SS

C H IC K CH O W D ER

LOCU ST PO STS

STE E L POSTS

H A N N A GREEN S E A L P A IN T
JO H N D E E R E IM PLE M E N TS
H A A G W A SH E R S

‘

Cedarville Fanners’ Grain
Com pany
Everything for the Perm
Phon. 21

C«UrvIll., Ohio

W e have a Biee C A L E N D A R w hich we w ill
be g la d to gfyg im m y o f out adult custom ers
o r frien d s wBp w ill eall fo r it a t ou r store.

Sating Club for

sp ed

1928

em d \

H OM E CLOTH IN G CO.

Sm,
bod
Buie
ia-bte
*»gi
absc*
appr
volu
fine
Buia

G. H. H artm an, Prop.

Boohs now open and we
invite yon to become a mem
ber.

W ILL START RACES

See
parii

Joe Gordon expects to branch out
this year as a starting judge for
,-aces at county fairs and other
wents under the trotting association
He made a good name for himself last
season and will book several race
events this year from present ihdica
-ions,

XENM

The Exchange Bank
A n n ou n cem en t

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED

■ 5.

. We have been appointed the Exide
Service Station for this locality.'
Xuaddition to selling

The Beavercreek Twp, School board
Accented the resignation of Elmer,
Snyder as superintendent of the
Beavercreek township schools, and as
x professor in the high school.

■A t. the same time - it was decided
’ormally to withdraw three charges
of assault and battery, threatening
n a menacing manner and pointing
irearms, filed against him as a re
sult of a rumpus-with students at the
,iigh school several days ago.
' Mrs. Ruth Andress, member of the
Beavercreek high school faculty, wft&
selected by the board to take over
the classes conducted by Snyder for
the present.
Mr. A. C. Ewbank has heen elected
by the board to teach science in the
Beavercreek school under the reorgan
ization following the recent trouble.
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BATTERIES

i
K~~

the right battery for your car; our
Service includes alrilful repair work on
every make o f battery, .You can rely
on responsible advice, and reasonable
prices here.
We look forward to a cal! from you.

H ERALD, 2
. R egul
HERALD, r Reg-ul

I

H A V E YO U BEEN TH IN K IN G

, H ERALD,
Reguli.
' ■§' ■
'■
1

I f n ot y ou w ill w hen Jack F rost com os. One
the H om e C om fortable. W e h a re b oth la r g e
and sm all sizes,

H ERALD,
HOlME C o?*

i -f HERALD, M
i
GAZETTE.-],*

$ ou r n ice P A R L O R FU R N A C E S w ill keep

WEIMER’S SERVICE STATION
Tel. 144,
,
Cedarville, Ohio

. i

TH I
• imiiiiiiiiiiiMiiimiiiiMiijiu

*
SE R V IC E H A R D W A R E CO.

The North cemetery tent arrived
'ast Saturday and placed at cemetery
;or service. As this tent Was pur
chased through subscription it is unlersfood no extra charge for service
if tent ftt funerals ore to be made.,
' Also to present date there is $13.00
out' to collect. Should rthese parties
desire to'pay in their subscription,
.with this ■amount and about. $7.00
added 'there could be a & or 6 barrel
Astern placed’ at fool house and fed Jj
by spouting- from house giving suffi
cient water for Rowers and cement
work, that is required there,
The
above subscription will be received m
with this Object in vjbw.
Thanking all for service rendered
in above project and Nagley Bros.
especially whose valuable assistance
helped make this effort a success,
I remain yours
A, M. McFarland.

TH E A TR E N OTES
U. S. SENATE W ILL REFUSE SMITH A SEAT

Join Our Christmas

; N O T IC E
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SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

CORNER HIGH and FOUNTAIN AVENUE

Starts Friday, January 13th.

"NIT THE DECK"
Vincent Youmafia Musical Comedy
Smash Coming to Fairbanks Theatre,
Springfield
Vincent Youmaria, America’s young s s
est composer-producer will reveal his
latest musical comedy sensation*
"Hit the Deck” with its wonderful
tunes, "Hallelujah" and “ Sometimes
I'm Happy" at the Fairbanks Theatre,
Springfield, Thursday and Friday,
Jan. 26th and 27th.
For weeks past there has been
much pleasurable anticipation over
he coming of this new Youmans
musical show. The sensation created
following its opening in Nepr York
and Chicago spread quickly over the
country, and quickly brought to the
Yottmans’ headquarters in New York
hundreds of insistent demands from
other cities for early bookings;.
The “Hit the Deck" companies
playihg in New York and Chicago to
crowded houses at every performance
with no sign of a let-up in the de
mand for seats naturally will be held
Ih these cities for many months to
come.
To satisfy this demand from other
cities for early bookings, while the
music is Stilt at the height of its
vast popularity, Mr. Youmans has or
ganized a special company, an exact
duplicate ih every way with those
hoW running in New York and Chi
cago, which will be sent here.
He has provided a special orchestra
to play the score and a large chorus
of beautiful girls and a male chorus
of singers and dancers up to Broad
way standards. He has engaged i
.cast that is in everjr*way first class.
It will feature that .charming little
artist known to all lovers of musical
comedy, Marion Sakl, and will include
William McGurn, Virginia Hall,
Juanita Chefglo, Ernie Mack, Freddie
Lightnei*, George Scully, Marion Dayton, Leslie McLeod, Marion Wilson,
the four Mason sisters, Granville
Bates and A. IL Salts.*

This city is indeed fortunate to he
among the first to see “Hit the Deck"
and the interest in this occasion is
shown in the enormous demand for
tickets. It will be a big event.
Mall orders are now being filled In
order of their receipt.

SAVE
On Men’s and .Young Men’s

Suits and O’Coats
$1$ SUITS AND OVERCOATS, NOW <g J 3

j-Q

BREAD 5
Rye 1 1-2 It
. 35

$22.80 SUITS AND OVERCOATS, N OW J J g f t g
$28.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS, N O W j U

g ^ C

$27.80 SUITS AND OVERCOATS, N O W $ 2 0 * 6 3
$30.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS, N O W $ 2 2 * 5 0
$38.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS, N O W $ 2 6 * 2 5
$40.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS, N O W $ 2 9 * 8 0
AH the lateet styles, colors, And patterns. Worsteds,
Cashmeres, Cheviots, Serges and Herring Bones, ■

Mens* D ross T rousers

B oys’ Suits and O vercoats

20% DISCOUNT

28% DISCOUNT

$3.00 Dress Trousers, Now ....$2,40
$3.50 Drew Trousers, Now ....$2.80
$4.00 Dress Trousers, Now -.-$3.20
$5.00 Dress Trousers, Now ....$3-98
$6.00 Dress Trousers, Now ....$4.80
$6.80 Dress Trousers, Now ....$8.20
$7.50 Dress Trousers, Now ...$5.98
Mens* . W ork Trousers, dark color.
$2.80 Value
$1.98

Sheepskin C oats
Mens’ blue omedttroy costs, shseplhtctl,
belt sll woundrbahftbraed f t 9
9 6
Men*’ moleskin <k>k*s, shseplinsd, with
belt, muff pooNfo sod
ftft 9 6
wrMvfc ..............................S p O e S f O
Buys'1 blue oorttoroy .mats, shesplined,

s a -a s
Beys’ mel«0$h own*, shSepllned, belt
M r n m i fm m a .
$ 5 * 4 8

$10.00
$12.80
$18.00
$ 1G.$0
$18.00
$ 20.00
$22.50

Suits and
Suits and
Suits and
Suits and
Suits and
Suits and
Suits and

Mens* plain blue
alb, $1*18.

heavy

Over-

Flannel Shirts, 18% Discount.
Wool Sweaters, 18% Discount*
Dress Caps, 20% Discount.
color cotton
2 pair for 25c.

Plain

D ress Shirts
20% OFF

Overcoats ....$7.48
Overcoats --$ 9 .3 8
Overcoats ..$11.28
Overcoats ..$12.38
Overcoats ,,$13.80
Overcoats ,.$18.00
Overcoats ..$16.8$

dress 'hose,

CIGAR!

$ 2.00
$2.80
$3.00
$3.80
$4.00
$ 8.00

Dress Shirts, Now
Dress Shirts, No.
Dreis Shirts, No.
Dress Shirts, No.
Dress Shirts, No.
Dress Shirts, No,

..........$1.89
........$1.98
.........$ 2.39
..... ....$2.80
.......... $3.20
......... $3.98

OAKES Coco
mallow. Sped
SANDY Mol
sea. Special p

Materials — Broadcloth, Madras
and Radium.

BEANS Clift
i*h 12c; Avq

„ •
WORK SHIRTS
Special-—MAns” plain Blue 78c work
shirts, full and well made.
2 for $ 1.00

OLEO Eatnu
Churngold lb.

WOOL UNDERWEAR
18% DISCOUNT
$1.80 value Utudon Suits
^

BUTTER Co
Gresmery lb.
CAKES 2d f
liytr, Amt. 3

W iden s « h s n $ iu ? S

Shirt# and drawers, heavy,, ea. 78c
MENS* HATS*^N>% OFF

PANCAKE 1
iry Club pkg

tec

wm
B ip a u y

Iff# Officers

Jgwgw us ARt m u « •_, irtuiuT ’w iu '^ iy " i853f

andIkw^yncQ spells
Sm art, low-swung
bodie$ by Fither—
C | | Q C
K
Bufck’sftm oii.y.Jve.
v H
y j {& *
in-head sue-cylinder
engine~ and Buick’a La vejoy h ydraulic shock
absorbers—endow Buick with the rich qualityappeal o f the most expensive cars. AndBuidc
volume—double that o f any other builder o f
fine automobiles—enables Buick to offer you
Buick quality at surprisingly low prices.
See other cars—then see Buick, Let the com
parison determine your choke.

X en ia, Ohio,

j'm iiin m m m im n .m » m in .in „,„„ , nm ni.m iw uiiim ium '.iiiiu uuiiiim un
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! SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER I
j

FO R JA N U A R Y ONLY

j

HERALD, AND OHIO STATE JOURNAL

‘

!

j

Regular Price $5.50. Our P rice............... ;$ 4

|

HERALD, STATE JOURNAL, OHIO FARM ER<

|

|

Regular Price, $6.50, Our P rice .............. ' $ 5

3 £ j -

j
|,

HERALD, STATE JOURNAL,,,STOCKMAN

|
|

HERALD, STATE JOURNAL, W O M AN'S
HOiME Companion Reg. $7.50. Our P rice-

j

HERALD, STATE JOURNAL, BREEDER’S

|

CASSETTE. Regular Price $6.50. Our Price 4£IS|

„

I

9 S

*r " ,

Regular Price $6.50. Our Price .............

I

1

$ 5 .3 5
$ 6 .9 5
I

THIS OFFER CLOSES JANUARY 31, 1928.

j
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ATTENTION FARMERS

i /'

FORBADE

Y E L L O W SH ELLED CORN

Cali Us by, Phone or
Come and See the Com

GUY CURREY & COMPANY
South Solon, Ohio

n n r i n Country Club i 1-2 lb. twin or split top loaf 8 c
D n C n l l Vienna* 1 lb, loaf 7c; W hole W heat 1 lb , Q f|

Off

Rye 1 1*2 lb, loaf 10c ; Raisin, 1 lb, loaf, 9c.

OATS

Country Club, quick cook, 2 pkgs. 15c;

LA ItU

90

Mother’s Quick Cook, or regular p k g ,__

I 1 n n Pure kettle rendered—-2 lbs 27c;

No.

5 pail 70c; No. 10 p a il_________

n * >
Cedarville
Mrs. Grade Powers, 31, vdfi* of Mr,
Tlwriiday evening Frank Powers, died last Thursday in
the follow* the Espey Hospital, Xenia She is sur
Robert Col vived by h*r husband, and seven
SpcdiMe, visa children, five boys and two girls;
Rgrifadale, seers Mary and Martha, Howard, Walter,
Stormont, Kenneth, Edward and James. Her
Mrs. Joe Gordon has been quite ftl tary
A emmsftd dish din* mother, Mrs. Cynthia Canter, Ann
this week suffering with an attack of HveatoA
n*r w$s
13» ladies, Reports Arbor, Mich,, and four brothers, Wm,
the grip.
were *iVfc#-;
Jhwrid Bradfute, Forest and Charles Canter, all of Ann
Mabel
R, T. WUliam- Arbor, arid James Canter fit Harmony
Mr. Charles Townsley has resignson,
1
•tty,
Robert
Collins, and three sister*, Mrs. Bertha Confer
ad hi* position with the Cedarville
Prof, (bdsjr
an fasteresting talk Selma, Miss Christine Canter and
Bakery.
»
'
as did CL L.
Mads was fun- Mrs. Elizabeth Jordon, Pitchin. The
School
orchestra. deceased was born near Portsmouth.
nished
by
Mrs. S. C, Wright, who • has been
The- funeral was held Saturday af
ill the past ten days suffering with a
ternoon from the M. E, church, the
complication of troubles, is reported C ollege jpe B* Tearn
Rev. $« M. Ingmire having charge of
much improved.
D efeats D efiance the service. Burial took place North
of town.
Mr. y, V, Miff after mvisit o f sev
eral weeks in Chicago, returned home The College .Yellow Jackets defeat
ed Defiance for the second time this
last Saturday,
’
season when the team journeyed to Charles Graham
that place Saturday night. The score
H eads G range
The Misses. McNeill have gone to
was 41 to 27.‘ The previous score was
Belle Center1where they will spend
40 to
,
Cedar Grange had the first meeting
several weeks with their sisters.
Satukch^r'a contest found Cedar of the new year January 10 in Com
ville trading- IS- to. 11 at the half, munity Hall with quite a large num
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway are
hut
Qoabh Boost’s team suddenly hits ber present.. After the regular Grange
spending a few days this week in
its
stride
in the second half and made session and business meeting, Mrs,
Chicago..
a rout.,oUt. of the contest.
Guy H. Gordon of Jamestown, past
Wd&t down fighting des Pomona master of Greene county,
Twenty-four members o f the Queen
Esthers of the M. E, church went to perately and'rijWe frequent substitu acting as installing officer installed
Jamestown, Tuesday evening, where tions m a fuSis effort to stem the the following officers for the new
year: Master, Charles Graham, Lec
they heard. Miss Palmer, a missionary tide.
■ The contest Was rather rough,; two turer, Zora Smith, Overseer, Wilbur
at the M. E< church in that place,
Cedarville players and three Defiance Conley. Stewart, Carl Spracklen,
stars being banished yia the personal Asst. Stewart, Geo, A, Martindale.
Mrs. Mary McDonald, Min Mac
foul route,
Rosa and friend, Mr. Arthur Shill, of Spectacular dribbling and .shooting Lady Asst Stewart, Mrs, J, H, ThordIndianapolis, spent Sunday with ‘‘Mrs, of Little, Cedarville guard, was a fea son. Chaplin, Mrs. Chas. Graham.
Treasurer,
Raymond Wilfiamson;
Jeanette Eskridge. Mrs. Wm. Ross,
ture. Little accounted for eleven Gate Keeper, Charles Clemans. Pur
who had been spending a few days points followed by Nagley and Adair
here with her sister, accompanied the with seven each,* Florey starred for chasing Agent, J. H. Thordson. Leg/
islative Agent, Floyd Sprapklen. Sec
party home.
DeflanceSrith nine markers while Os- retary, Mrs. Geo. A,' Martindale.
borjrife registered seven points;'
Mrs. S. H. Shawhan, County Juven
Mr. Millard Smith of . Stratford,
Qedarvilie will, meet Findlay Col
Conn.,; spent . the \yeek-end as the lege at Alford- gynasinm' Tuesday ile Deputy, was present and organiz
guest of Mr. Forest Nagley. Both are night, following With »■ game against ed a Juvenile Grange with the follow
students in the University of Cincin Rio Grande College at home; Wednes ing officers: Master,. Milton Turner.
Overseer, Lawrence Williamson. Lec
nati.
day night, Lineups and summary;
turer, Jane Frame, Stewart, John
Cedarville (41>
Defiance (27)
Miss Margaret Tarbox, who has Nagley — ,___-If— .—J— Osborno Williamson. Asst . Stewart, Gregg
Turner, Secretary, Martha Jana Mar
been spending the past month at her Adair ——
«Gavi n tindale; Treasurer, Louise Graham.
home here, has retarded to Philadel R. Jacobs
„ — V/oody
phia, where she is a student in nurse Little — _____lg -— - — .— Kindig Chaplin, Charlotte Turner, Cereo,
Geneva Turner. Pomona, Maude E.
training.
Gordon --------,rg-------- — Fox (c) Turner, Flora, Ruth.Marcella Martin
Field goal—Little 4, Nagley 3, R.
Miss Dorpthy Ta-rr o f . Columbus Jacobs 3, Gordon 3, Adair 2, Morton dale. Lady Stewart, Evelyn Thordson
spent the week-end with friends here. 2, Florey 3, Osborne . 2, ;Wbody l, Gate Keeper, Attiold Thordson
After Grange closed an old fashion-'
Smith 1, Douty 1, Foul goals—Little ed oyster supper was enjoyed by all
House for Rent on College Street. 3, Adair 3, Nagley I , Osborne 3,
Electric light, garage, cistern and Florey 3, Kindig 2, Fox 1, Flak 1, present. The next Grange meeting
will be next Tuesday evening at 8
garden/ See G. H. Hartman.
Howard i,
^
,
'■
o’clock with a good program of music,
Substitutions# Cedarville — Allen
The Women’s Missionary Society for Njfgley; Morion for Adair; Turn readings, short play and-talk on In
of the U. P. church will meet Monday er for R. Jacobs; E. Jacobs for Gor surance by Mr. Elmer Smith of Bow
ersville Grange, Also an hour of
afternoon at'2:O0 P. M. in the U. P.
don; Smith for Little. Defiance— games and recreation with fUn, for
church. .
'
Florey for Gavin; Plak for Oshornef; everyone. „
’’ -/
■ - A. , /' *
BrOdbsck for Woody; Smith for FoX{
Mi 3. W. A, Smith, was- 1 called to Douty for K 3p% ; Howard for Douty.
NOTICE
Cater, Ky., Monday owing' to
Refers^^Fei^Lim a.. ‘
d ‘ 1 •t
Wb are ready for the 1228 Season;
The Jfeikces failed to wih
T h a ^ & w w a a hlkt
B*by
chicks ^aJl varieties* Custom
the game Tuesd’^r pight with KindThntsday.,
hatching
at 4c per e^g. A full line
lay, loosing by one point’in a 26-27
.of Buckeye and Newtown Incubators
score.
Wednesday
night
the
local
hoys
AUTOMOBILE TIRES — Mason
rind Brpoders,
and Goodrich Silvertown Cord. All Won dver Rio Grande, by a 25-27 score
The Northup Hatchery,
sizes. Tubes and automobile accessor The College Girls lost their first game Bell Phone, Clifton 13F16.
o f the season Tuesday to Findlay by
ies of all kinds.
R. R. 1, Yellow’ Springs, O.
nt 27-21 itcorri f ' ’ <
A. D. Townsley,
Columbus Gasoline Station, S. Main.
For Sale: 1000 bushel good ClearC. A. WBAVBRfBUYS OUT
„age Corn. . • Frank L. Powers—
: J. O. McPORMAN INTEREST
Mr. W. W. Galloway spent last
Friday with Mr, H.G./Funsett in
FOR SALE: -2000 bushels of corn.
C. A. Weaver* Xenia*Jias purchas John Pitstick..
NobelBville, Ind, Mr. Funsett is
manager of tbe Ball Bros, paper mill ed the interest of J- O. SteDorman in
the McDorman-Crawford Clothing For Sale: $lightly mixed No. 1
in that city.
Clothing Co. Mir, Weaver sold out Inquire of Raymond Spracklen,
the business- six years ago to Mr. Me.
The choir of the First Presbyter Dorman, %ho 1« now retiring owing
AUCTIONEERING - - When you
ian church enjoyed a covered, dish
to ill health, --•w i
have
a sale let me .have a chance as
dinner last Thursday evening at the
auctioneer. Give good service and
home of Rev. and Mrs: W. P. Harria u c t io n e e r - a l . Ta y l o r — good recommendations. Phone 2-181.
man.
Jamestown. O, Phone 46#
(10-28) Carl Spracklen.
M #
Mr*. Dora Kerr bits been quite ill
the past week suffering with jaundice.
at $$
.. ......... .......... .....
Mrs. E, C. Ritenour has been -,;i tef
the siek Hit this week.

Ouick

XENIA GARAGE CO.

The Golden Rule Circle of the M,
E. church honored Mrs. James Mur
ray’s birthday, Monday. Devotionala
were led .by Mrs. Wm. Marshall, Miss
Winifred Stuckey sang “Love’s Old
Sweet Song,” Little Francis Patton
gave two readings and Mrs, Anna
M. Townsley played.“ Silver'Threads
Among the Gold.” Mrs. C. E. Masters
read the '“Bridge Builders.' and pre
sented Mrs. Murriy with a beautiful
silk crepe scarf. Refreshments were
served in the church parlors.

Following aebvice* at the Clifton
For Rent Garage—See trustees of
U. P, church* Sabbath, the congrega M. E. church,’
tion decided to raise $1000,00 for the
benefit of Xenia Seminary in St. BUTCHERING—Custom butchering
Leu&, The committee in charge is at my residence only this season.
Meiersi Wm. Rife and Wm, Eerguson. Hogs can be delivered or I will truck

Mr, Ray McFarland has accepted a
position with
Ginther, Columbus
who ha* opened a factory In Wester
ville for the manufacture of fire
proof door* and window*. Mr. McFar‘land formerly served nnder Mr, Ginther during the
he was- treasurer
CLEARANCE SALE of Men’s and o f Franklin, oouuty# He will he book
Boys Clothing. Home Clothing Co. keeper for the new firm.
anas

1A

A4

c e d a r v il l e

0 L&0 Eatmore lb, 18c;
tJhuriigoJd lb'*- - - - - - - -

LETTUCE Fancy* Ice- < * * * &
berg iolid heads 2 foK -^
V

BUTTER Country Club j S A , 0
Omsmtay lb,

POTATOES Round
H K t* *
m u * U.S. No l ’ 15 lb

CAKES 20 o*. Square
As**, Flavors «t.

HAMS Reg. Smoked '
sugar cured lb. — —^

High in quality Q HP* V
Low in price
^
*

V
t*

T ? 9 Q 17 E. Main StM Xenia* Ohio.

Hi

Shoe Store
.Your Book, of Purple Stamps is worth $3.50 here

T o T h e W o m e n ^ rh o
W a n t T o H e l p T h e ir H u s b a n d s
E Z -J E L L
A ll F la v o r s
3 P k gs.

STRAW BERRY
m B a
* JAM
0 B u lk , P pund

Tapioca, Bulk, Two Pounds ........................__________ ___ 15c
Noodles, Bow-Tie, Per Pound .................... .................. ......15c
Macaroni^ Spaghetti, Sterling, 3 Pkgs. _______ .20c
Red Plums, No. 2 dan, To Close Out ....... ___________ ,. ....5c
Pepper, Bulk, Black, Per Pound----------------- __________ -59c
P. G. Soap or Kirk* Flake Soap, 5 Bars___....____ ___.....18c
, ,^
,.
.j J
^", i '
<T ,
ji
* ,V
SU G AR
10 U B S .

R Q a
S W fV

LARD
1 9 1 C
POUND
2
' 5 lb. pail gross 66c

B A R G A IN S I N D ISC C O N T IN U E D IT E M S
PEACHES
0% A
PEACHES
| 4j% .
“E” No, 21-2 Can dm J L C “E” No. 1 Can .... J L f iS C
“E” Peas, 2 Cans
. .25c
*E” Hominy, .Big' Can ....__8c
“E” Spinach,
No. 2 1-2 Can----- .18c
“E” ( Catsup, 15c Size ......12c
*E” Pork and Beans,
2 Cans —.—........—
-15c Staley Syrup, Can U..,..:._!,..9c
<.
1
C03P FE E
“THANK YOU”
Ppund

*’ ’ l| R A I S E N S
. ■
_ ,SLEOlJ$5 r
2 Lb. Pkg.
■ d C U C
“■ 1 l* " i . ’

Red' Plums, No, 2 Can — - ____ *5c
Salted Peanuts, Pound ——___ _25q.
Cocoa, Hershey, Pound_______ 25c
Bowlene, 26c Bog ___________ _19c
Currants, 2 lb. B o x _____ _____ 26c
Flour, 5 lb. Sack ____ ____ ___ 21c
Flour, Old Honesty
Highest Grade, 24 lb s.____ 98c
Pork and BeanB “Queen,”
2 Cans ___ _____ ___ ___ISc

25c Colgates Tooth* Paste — __-21c
fl.Ott Caldwell’s Syrup
Of Pepsin —___ L___ _____ 85c
?1,19 Swamp Root ________ ._„-90c
50c Cranes Kidney P ills __ ___ _38c
$1.00 Dr. Miles Neriine —__ __65c
50c Cal. Syrup of Figa _____ _45c
?1.00 Pepgen Tonic
____ 89c
fl.75 S.S.S................... ......j__$1.35
$1.00 Nuxated Iron____ ___ ^_89c
GENUINE GILLETTE

M ATCHES

ZTlzeBOX10c

R^VZOR BLADES
Pkg.

E. W. FULMER CO.
: Main Street, Next to the Bridge, Cedarville

*

them. No outside butchering. Phone
3.197.,
W, M. Cultice

—PRICES GREATLY REDUCED On
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing.
HOME CLOTHING qo.
For Sale: Fox Terrior puppies: Call
on Earl Andrew.

January 25th, 1928
T h e F a vorite
K IN S E Y

1

K O M ED T

K O .

P resen ts the Coniod^r ® ^ ?ioss

'

mrk a n d

a p m k

H OU SE C LE A N IN G TIM E and yon can Save
20 P er Cent b y B u yin g a R adio Suction Sweepe ra tth e . '
SE RV IC E H A R D W A R E CO.

m m r m

BAROAIH M t m u

P rices:A d u ltfi, 25$

^

INTEREST
w ith p e rfe ct security. ..If .you r m oney is ea rn in g less, com e in and
sec us at y ou r earliest convenience. E very dollar invested h ere is
seecnred b f first m ortg a g e on C lark C ounty rea l estate.

# a

A P LA Y W ITH A S T Q p ' A 0 ' A

m m
«

Wonderful values. The regular price* ran as high a*
$5,95, There are size* 3 to 8 hut not complete sizes in all
style*- These broken sizes are the reason for such a
LOW PRICE.

,oB o

THOUSAND L A I R ^ I I .';-, .

BOLOGNA large,
PANdAKE B oar OssoaLow
price lb,
try (M * pkg. U f 1 bag m m **

Any^aumber of women Lave taken advantage o f these

WEDNESDAY,

CAKES Cocoanut Marsh *f *T g* GLOVES Heavy Canvas
* V v
tnallow. Special price lb. “ * ** 12 pairs $1.16.

BRANS Ctmoq* graea *1 2 1 .#* APPLES Baldwins 3 lbs,< 0 * 7 tan 12c; Avondale —— «■»“ ** 20c; Winesaps 3 lbs-.-*' * ■ E*

TO C U R B A R G A IN TA B LE TO SE LL A T

fo r every day in th e y ia r is to resolve that you w ill pu t you r spare
m oney to w ork w here it w ill earn

250
Ba n a n a s Firm Ripe
Fruit. 4 lbs------. s$ 5 S # v

W E H A V E A D D E D M A N Y M O R E STY L E S

A GOOD RESOLUTION

$ | |4U

OGAREHES
CANDY HehWMir Kisms-S pcekd Price t ib a

M rs, F ra n k P ow ers
D ied Thursday

The Springfield Building &
Loan Association
28 E. Main Street

Springfield, Ofillo
lUiMiiairiiu

W wiiiiiu

*^bi^hihp$p
of w m rm

}
r e a d in g

flff. TAL0OTT
HASRESIGNED

f$ i* Start* J**»wd Ajw* iwi»m* N#w|
h m Pthm 49n ISntmriNi*
|
flu^.
I4
VafpINi

Attafttttv* b* w low pdeM on taro-' J*#t Jeta* A. Tnkott, who Km for
tattata of pejwiMr m w o O m «r« oJfor- * tariff p> xted of y**r* bcftt identified
« i thta yoiur by th* Ohio Rtirt* Jour- Twataadly ta Green* eouaty, Princi
p e to rural roat* *jjb**rib«r*, thw jfh jmfly in V*Bow Spring* and C*d*r* special magaataw riub arrange- viH*, bn* reewtly tendered hi* rwlgPWnu with publisher*.
nation to the aulhqritiee of CedarCoaatAfltly

improved,

the

Ohio v51^

Start* Journal tat* grown mpldly ipt
popularity throughout central OWo
during the p«*fc year, and now offer*
to subscriber, living on rural mail
resrtea the moot speedy now* aervfc*
in existence. Published in the mornlog the State Journal rw he* almost
every villa** in Ohio in time to be
delivered by the mail carrier the same
day it 1* published,
A whole page of comic* appear
every day in the State Journal, and
on Monday* four additional pages of
colored comics are included* The
highest class of fiction including many
lata novels i* , published serially.
Household departments, state news,
-market grain, livestock and product
reports, and general news are un
surpassed. The editorial pages, fam
ous throughout America have long
been,popular with central Ohio read. era who appreciate unbiased, fearless
policy which characterizes the utter
ances of this newspaper.
; The price o f the Ohio State Journal
alone is ?4 & year to mail subscribers
on rural routes. 'With-the unusually
lrow prices offered on magazines •in
combination with the State, Journal
this year, the cost pf the whole club'
is mftde dven smaller* 'Club offers for 1928 hold.good until
Feb. 15. S ubseriptions may be sent
to this office, or directs‘to the Ohio
State Journal, Cojumbusj Ohio. If
you have not received a copy of the
■club- offers, write- the Ohio State
Journal, and one will,be sent you.

. .

,

,

, .

jf*' ^alaott mtead* to flnteh th*
^ * 0 ««d on M director of the Deof Muw and during the
*9C0Ii<| «en«*f»r will do ail of the m«
******* in
htf»che* of Voice,
gw ofcrt*, Theory and Harmony,
mU now W » Personal charge of
tl*a younger students who have for
the past year and a half been mem
bers of the Primary Department in
Piano and instruction will continue
to be given these students at the
aame fice o f m M per 8eme5ter of
sixt
week. a.
,en cw
ed’un
sixteen* weeks
as ha3
hft3 £
been
charged
up
to this time.

%
? ■
s**
*
m

rubber
-and lots of it

makes ihe Com Belt
a*beetrfor wear*
boots, arctiCs and rubbers al
ways look for the Top Notch
Gross. The m ost reliable
store* carry the complete Top
Notch line fo r men, women
and children. The Beacon
Falls Rubber Shoe Co., Bea
con Falls, Conn,

' Ati-RUBBER arctic* m u it

p i stand the hardest punjahtnent of any kind of rub
ber footwear. So we build Top
Notch Coni Belts of the
toughest rubber-—and lot* of
it. They have the body and
Strength to stand up long
after trail, flimsy arctics have
b r o k e n u n d e r the strain.
Fleece-lined, 4 or 5 bookie,
LA
Of HOITACE
red of black.
For dependable, distinctive R u b b e r F o o t w e a r

«2 S

BuickBeauty •
Buick Luxury *
BuickPerformance
•4

h

ta

fir only
*s4
* **‘t

im d y o u c«*i hfcve y&ue chcw ce ^

tfiw se poptoJaf

Bukk modest—a Coupe, £our*pa!rt«iiger Sport
Ro«drt*# or ft big* roomy Sedan* Purcbaac am bo
made cm the
M. A# C, pliut if dealredv
ft

U R D A N a#tl9$t»#l^

*

' C50UESS#1

1

X en ia, Ohio.

w

FAIRFIELD, Iowa. — Housswivs* o f Fairfitad who u « electric
at devices to aid their daily activ
ities, must have such work com
pleted b#for* jw m cadi day.

If washing machine* end vacu
um cle«n*ra are operated after
that Hour and interfere with radio
reception, the owner of the cause
of interference is liable to a fine
of not more than flOQ or 30 day*
in Jt/.l for, beginning today, after
noons and evenings in
]mh
long to radio owners.
An ordinance forbidding the, use
qf electrical appliances that inter’ ferq with radio between noon and
midnight went into ecect at noon.
The new ordinance, announced
10 days ago, became immediately
popular in Fairfield, Mayor Harley
Carter said.
He anticipates the
movement will spread to other
communities, since copies of the
ordinance have been requested
from persons in Wisconsin, South
Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, Col
orado, Kansas, Missouri, Illinois,
Indiana and Iqwa.

It has been Mr, Talcott’s aim to
head his phase of the Work at the
college in such a manner that musical
thoroughness and efficiency should
take presidence over the desire to
DEATH OF MISS BALES
create a money making department.
If this has-been done to some degree
Miss Lenna Dprthy Bales, 18,
he feels justified in his time spent in daughter of Charles R. Bales, Xenia,
Cedarville,
and a senior in Central high school,
died at her home 21 South King,
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
street, at 3 o'clock Saturday after
. IS THE LARGEST noon, She had been ill for five weeks
with pneumonia,
’ COLUMBUS, 0*, Jan, 16,—The chlMiss Bales was bom November 2,
lege of agriculture, Ohio State Uni 1909 on a farm, in the Mt. Tabor
versity, is again ‘the largest in any neighborhood, south of Xenia, "Her
American university, according to the mother died 14. years ago and she is
annual report of Dean Raymond survived by her father and a brother,
Walter*, of Swarthmore College. Dr. Lotlis at home.
Walters is the recognized college en-f
Funeral services were held Monday
rollmeht authority of the country.
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the' First M,
For the fall quarter the local .col %’ church; Interment took place in
lege o f agriculture "had a registra Jamestown cemetery.
tion of 764.students. •The'university
Mr. - Bales resided here several
itself-was sixth in size among the years ago,'when connected with’ the
colleges, and universities of the coun Hagar Straw Board & Taper Go.,,as
try and fourth in rank among'-state straw buyer, r*
l 3
>.
universities, .
C urrey Sale D a tes
1 The college of agriculture -at the
University of Minnesota Was next-to BIG WINDSTORM THURSDAY
DOES MUCH DAMAGE
that at Ohio State in, size with 744
Jan. 25—G. M. Chase, South students. Other'leading colleges of
charleston.'
This section. Was visited Thursday
agriculture were listed as follows;
„ Jan, 26r—J, 0 . Gahm, near South ■Wisconsin, 725? Cornell, 664; Uni •by a severe wild storm that did quite
Solon.
,, - •
versity,’ of Illinois, 625; Nebraska, a hit of damage. The Orr store build
Jan, 30—Harry Shannon, Hillsboro. 496; California, 387; and Missouri, ing was partially unroofed. A window
of the school house blown in. .A high
- Jan: 31—Titus & MeDonnough, 268.
. near Harmony. At Qh|o State, home economics: Stu tention line of the Dayton Power ' &
Feb. 1*—G. M, Chase, South dents are included in the college pf Light Co. broken down in front of
Charleston,
"
" _’ ‘ * agriculture total.' At the University the Presbyterian church. A large hum
’ *Feb, 8—G. ■M. Chase,, South of Minnesota forestry* students are her of telephones but out of commis
Charleston. ,
similarly included. 56 'students have sion. A" school house at Oldtown was
Teh. .3—tester Miller, near South enrolled •for the winter courses. badly damaged hut ho one hurt.
ifleston*
DelmCr Bull, Xenia, gees from this
EMBf 15—G, M. chase, South county* '',
,
C H U R C H N O T IC E S
Jeston,. '
Sps.arg,, Salma,
.BO.OZE IS DESTROYED
, FIRST PR&SBYTERIAN * ‘ ,
ranee. Goodyear/South
SSbbath School 10 A. M. James ■C.
ft<^b». . .
i *
( ;
Sheriff Ohmer Tate has been anMr. 28—-H. D» Talbott, near Brock* . thori?ed by the probate court to de- McMillan Supterintendent.
jstroy 150 gallons of Tiquor confiscated . 11 A. M. Sermon by the Pastor*,
, sM iou.
$ P. M. Junipr C. E, Society meet
in 48 cases in Which search- andseizure warrants were issued-by that ing-'
C. E.,nt 6;30 P. M,
|n order; to receive-your Magazines court.
Sheriff Tate has obtained
and Newspapers qn regular publics ( permission to tuj*h ovet to local
M. E, CHURCH
tioq dates yqur renewals should he hospitals seven or eight gallons of
in four Weeks before subscription ex grain alcohol taken in'the raids, the ; 10 A. M. S. S. P. M, Gillilan, Supt,
pire*. ' “
James C. McMillan,
rest of the contraband will be poured Eection of Sunday School officers for
the coming year,
’'
Subscription Agent, into the sewer.
11 A* M, Sermon, Special music.
7:80 Union Service. Theme;. "Capi
tal Punishment?’
2:30 P M. Junior League.
,
6:30 P. M. Epworth League. *
7:30 Wednesday—Prayer meeting.

^1

38K

NEW RULES FOR B 0 U&RW1VBS
IN FAIRFIELD* IOWA

t

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
10 A. M. Sabbath School. O. A* Dob
bins, Supt.
11 A* M, Serm'on, Theme: “The
Music o f Lift.”
6:30 P. M. O. Y. P, C. U.
BANK STATEMENT

.

B

F I1
<a m i. wuitm

i

je*u *

TO TA l,------ -— « $484,572.72
State of Chip, County of Greetie, ss:
I, L. F. Tindall; Cashier of the above
named The Exchange Bank of Ced
arville, Ohio, do solemnly swear that
ihe above statement is tine to the
lest of my knowledge and belief,
. L, F, Tindall, Cashier
Correct Attest;
W, J, Tarbox, A. E. Swaby, Miron I,
Marsh, Directors.
1
Dtate of Ohio, County of Green*, ss:
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 10th day of January, 1928,
A. E. Richards,
Notary Public,

ENTIRE* STOCK!

Lsnsm 'wwoavr.ju.r^

gowjbw wixss—t ataR
t**r 1
am com* to 4f#tFoy the >t*w. or th»
prophet*, i am eat oam* to d*»tu*y <
hut to faUliti ■
*
PBiMAgr ■rono—earn* sooe <m ,
the Lord'* Bear.
,
|
JUNIOR. TOrUO-*-Ro»r to tin the i
lyor^ni
■j
XNTERMIsmA3» ARUUR*tU>n TOP- j
IG— How Jean* Obeyed tha I*aW.
J1.T TOJ'-i^
TOUNO JPBOmC AKD<A
--C»U
-----------lCn-Je»u« Dedhp** the Bagpher law

H

T h u scribe# a n d
spring
Je su s ea tin g w ith Urn p u W ie tw s »m d
sin ne rs, raised Urn queW hm its t« Wl‘J
H e - d id so. W h e n .le eb i heisrd tiielr
question B e declared. / W h e y that «v e .
w h o le h a ve no need of D m p h y s icia n ,
hilt they th a t’ -a r e strit-" A n o th e r
question w a s then asked a * n», w h y
C h ris t’s disci files d id nut fast w hen
th e disciples wf Jo h n and o f th e plm tIsees d id fa s ti J o h n D ie B a p tis t w a s .
n ow In priso n , tum .-q ore h is disciples
w e re m o u rn in g i n him . ' 2 C h ris t’s atisw m 'irr. 19* 2 d ).

36x63 In.
Axminster Rug

27x54 In.
Axminsfcers

79c

$5.98

$3.60

$6.00

6x9 Axminster Rugs a t ............

' r

^9x12 Axminster Rug's ________ ■
9x12 Fringed Velvet Rugs .......
9x12 Seamless Xxmihsters .......
9x12 A ll W ool W ilton Rugs

mm

riples iw . 23, 24)/
Perhaps ,lh©y Were on Dmif way to
the syiiaghgu* to worship when they

~4

$21 IS
$ 2 0 ,S O

$32,50
$31.50
$55.00

EASY CREDIT TERMS ON A N Y RUG!

36-38 W . Main’St., Xenia, O ,.

t.

■ pluckqd t h e 'e a r s O f'.c o rd . F o r th is
« -t th e .pharisees accused th e m o f
-

!

25x50 In / *
Rag Rugs at

9x12 Tapestry Brussels. Rugs

T h e bottles m entioned h e re w e re
m ade o f,s k in s o f a n im a ls . 'In . th e fer,
m eu tatio n o f D ie w in e th e re w a s ex^
pnnsion w h ic h stre tched th e s k in , ’ T o
p u t n ew ^ in e lo the bottle a fte r If'
w a s stre tched w o u ld ’ cau se It to be
rent, a s u n d e r, w b d n fe rm e n ta tio n to o k ,
place.' T h e sam e Dying In p rin cip le
w o u ld / b e re a liz e d i f , n e w clo th w e re
tried op o ld ga rm en ts. T h e teaching
designed w a s to s h o w th e foolishness
of im p o s in g o ld cuafpjn* op, Ihq new ',
age*; 1 ’
>i*
'V
1|. t h e D iscip le * P lu c k ln o E a r* of
C o rn orr the C ab h ath (M a r k 2 :2 3 -2 8 )
1. The charge nmde against Die dla;

, nwItfSsh&iS.

S

6x9 Congoleum Rugs a t .....

3. N e w wine’ In o ld bottle* t v v , 21,
•

G

Finding ourselves somewhat overstocked with rugs, we announce for
a few days only, one of the most remarkable rug sales in otir history t
, Every rug in our entire stock is included and, prices are reduced all,
down the line! For example:'

Ip exputnmltm Be raised Urn ques
tion. “Can tiie’,children of tlte bride*
chamber fas! while the bridegroom Is
With them7’ Be then declared that
ns loot os they base {lie. bridegroom
with them they cannot'fast. The firne
will come, however, when they woutd
fust* .H e Is 1pow away. Fasting,
therefore, Is appropriate. ' b '■ ■
U2)*

U
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ALL PRICES REDUCED!

. 1. Jeeu* and Patafna tv/. 18-22),
1* The queattong askM tv. I8i.

j

"IX,;.

■y-.••y-rrry’m.-)

•-

3. Jpa ns defends .them a g a in s t' th e

from th

Snifgc tw. 25-28)..
U) Be cite* a precetlewt (vv. 25,2(1)
Be showed'Diem, Drit, Die very taw
which tltey charged Dtp dtemples with

-■ it

- '

■h re n h ln g recorded rb n 5 i« l that D a v id
th e great W ith o f IgQtfd n » d
Into
th e howSe o i God* p n d datan (h d hfeftd’
. w h ic h should be saten only by the’
urfests. v 0

’

, (2)’ He allows the nature o f a Sab*
hath hiW (v. 271.
4
TIri Stiblmtlf was mude for toan,
iburciore it* right use is to be drier*
mined by Dm good of man. The law*
at honesty, truth, nnt^ly and Jove dif
fer' from Die law of the Sabbath and
there Is no c|nnmst»tice or condition;
tinder which they may-'be departed
from.

: f-

( 3 ) Je s u s is th e L o rd o f Die Snb-

hntb (V., 2S>. ,
It was Be who InsDtuted it when
creation w«n ftnishedU therefor* Be
hod a right to use It a* If pleased
Dim for man's- gmaT.
’ lit, J*au* Healtnq * Man'*1ftDthar*8
Hand on the Sabbrtb (8:1-0)
1. The pfore-the synagogue (v. 1).
Jesus* example shnwa what He did ;
on the Bahhath. He want to the
ptnee ot vworxhlp. *ttw presence of
the man with a wlDierad hand gave
.lesufl an opportunity to administer a
rebuke to the pharisee**
t
2 The pharisees watching (v, 2.)
They knew that Jesus woutd be in
terested In this heiptees man. They
surmised that vume work would have
10 ho, performed to heal him. 3, The man made an example (v, S).
Jesu s wanted the case to be open
to all. go H< wtumunded the man to
tnnd forth Where all coaid so* him

Report, of the Condition of The Ex
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State
of Ohio, at the close of business on
December 31, 1927.
'
RESOURCES
Leans on ReSl Estate — . $30,469.47
4, T lte question asked (v 4 ).
Loans on Collateral-—_____ 18,654.00
" Is U la w fu l to do good on th e SrfbOther Doans', Discounts__ 314,186.95 iuith d uy, n r to d a e v il, to save life, •
Overdrafts - ____——— —
399.34 nr to k ill? ’* H e matte th e l a w c le a r;
U. S, Bonds and Securities — 250.00 B e ptninf.v show ed them that to fall
Banking House and L o t- 38.800.00 n* do good, to s te w w o rk s o f m e rcy,
Furniture and Fixtures— 19.950.00 m stive life, is to be g u ilty o f w ro n g lotug, even of m urder.
Seat Estate other than
5, T h e tm ui heated < t ft).
Banking House --------- 19.500.00
t’ hrlst healed bint by speaking the’
04.89 iV'ord, so they could oof, accuse Him.
Cash Items
Due from Reserve Banks and
a The result (re, 4, 0).
Cash in vault — — — 33,628.07
The pharisees were eflenrecl. There
TOTAL -1________ $484,572.72
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in *.— $ 80,000.00
Surplus Fund #*,wnM
O
k*0 1*V**V•* wjw 2,000.00
Undivided Profits less expeii1
sea, interest, taxes paid — 716,41
Reserved for Taxes-Interest 1,575,41
Individual Deposits subject
to check
216,318.22
Demtad Certificates Deposit 9,012.98
Time Certificates Deposit 51,259.09
Savings Deposits ——— 59,141.02
Notes, Bills Rediscounted 44,649.04
Bills Payable —MaxA■*»to.4*4*■*+ £0;000*00

q

,v«s no ground upv /which to accuse
Him. Hut since their hearts were
bent upon Hi* destruction they sought
how they might put Him to death.

DOG TAGS ARE
NOW
ON
SALE
AT
‘ » • ’ ...?
^
r
1
.
r *

The County Auditor's
Office
t

r■

■ ■■

, t. 4

’

1

.
prices ^ * 50 for mares and spayed females; $4,50 for unspayed females and
$J5,00‘ for Kennel-License.

bdrer of a 'dog more than three months of age, or

:ing the owner of a dog kennel

fails to file the application for registration required by the law, or to pay the legal

' A pena!ty of one dollar is added to the price of tags, if not secured Iby
20th, 1928;
i
*

■'

*

•■

f '.

•• •

January

' ‘

Sec. B6652-14a Ohio Laws. The.owner or keeper of every dog shall at ail times

O b * d i® « o «
O lm lte n c* m enu* naurvldng rig h t on i
w h e th e r w c feel lik e it n r n o t,— D . L . {
M oody.
4

or under reasonable control of some person, or when lawfully, engaged in hunting

upcii the premises of the owner or firmly secured by means of a collar and chain,

01 Other device so that it cannot stray beyond the premises of the owner or keeper,

\ '

•\

accompanied by an owner or handler* Penalty for violation same, as .for above sectiOiS
■ ■■ . ”
i*}ert

Christian I^dSfkm
hi the enforcement o t this law t ask the 90-operation of all the citizens of
Gr/cne County. .•
.■
■ *
. (

’■■

■ . .•

s

■ -3 ■

w

.i ■■

Nmd

J
Now surgeons' esu ■^ump air Into
the h u m a n feritim , b u F < £ M i-g t* «« fieri!
of the tttnat W « wiqf m taka ft out.

Cmrdfaak? ,
in im P m ' p
the red mntft-ettp «•
gear tor m t^t*ft W;
alar hritmt;
«tm* th*
The rid1
to shad th ii

!

fee therefor before January 20th, of each year shall be fined not less than ten nor
more than twenty-five dollars and the coat of prosecution.

between the hours of sunset and sunrise each day keep such dog either confined

Today*

will agi
hi* amt:
.'On th
Lieuten:
. of Bowl
avowed
torial
Martin I
to be thi
the emp
Vic.” V
Domocrm.
trotted o
, . former i
of Marie
race he
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Sena*o,
renomina'
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understoo'
to give hi;
Director <
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expected
rector of
that Mr,
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friends, a
business ii
more to th
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Sec. 5652-14 Ohio la'Ws provide that whoever being the owner, keeper or har-

Effect of On* Sin
W h e re one sin has e u w e r i, regions
w ill force th e ir w a y th ro u g h th e sam e
hreacli.,— R o gers

The Christian rq/lgtea fit not taught;
it is caught from *ota*"oba nm tats
if,—Inge.

by Bificei
’ Willis j
There ii
that' wt

ffl't&g '
H pswafiriwd
lepdir hritdb**a aft# „ bur fri ‘
mcrdtaftlft.
_ wSlftfiptefta
lh* &rvim.

’ Alonzo Edwards
'

COUNTY DOG IWARDEN
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